workshop and social
REGISTRATION

Name: ____________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ____________________________
Email: ________________________________

☐ afternoon workshop $15
☐ evening social $30
☐ workshop and social (save $5) $40

Email your registration form info@sotr.org.au or by post to the address below.

Payment

If you would like to pay by credit card via PayPal Invoice to your email please tick ☐

or send a cheque payable to:
Scots on The Rocks
PO BOX 68
Millers Point NSW 2000

Social tickets will also be available at the door.

about
SCOTS ON THE ROCKS

We dance every Tuesday night at:
Fort Street Public School
Observatory Hill, The Rocks.

Visitors always welcome!

We also run three Chaotic Ceilidhs every year to introduce new and non-dancers to the world of Scottish Country Dancing. Featuring live music by Chris Duncan and Catherine Strutt, our Ceilidhs sell out in a matter of days and thanks to a young and enthusiastic crowd, are some of the craziest nights of dancing in town.

If you want to find out more about Scots on The Rocks check out our website www.sotr.org.au

SCOTS ON THE ROCKS

SOCIAL & WORKSHOP

featuring
Mara DOBRINI
Chris DUNCAN
Catherine STRUTT

23 May 2015

www.sotr.org.au/social
an afternoon with MARA DOBRINI

An intermediate level workshop with music by Chris Duncan and Catherine Strutt

3:30pm - 6:00pm, Saturday 23 May 2015
Petersham Town Hall

Cost: $15

Table d'hôte 6:30pm – 7:30pm

All about Mara

Born in Melbourne, Australia, and grew up in New York City, USA, returning to Australia in 1973 then moving to Darwin in 1988 Mara is as cosmopolitan as they come. In 1990 Mara was studying for a Primary school teaching degree and needed an outlet - Scottish Country Dancing! Spending time in Edinburgh on a teaching exchange (Duddingston Primary School) and dancing on a weekly basis with the Edinburgh Branch class and the Dunedin Dancers Mara became an RSCDS certified teacher in 2004 (with help from Noriel Tarca from Adelaide). When not teaching SCD in Darwin Mara manages to fit in English Country (Playford), Irish and Folk dancing.

an evening with MARA DOBRINI

An evening social with Mara Dobrini MC and music by Chris Duncan and Catherine Strutt

7:30pm, Saturday 23 May 2015
Petersham Town Hall

Cost: $30

Table d'hôte 6:30pm – 7:30pm + mid programme supper

Programme

The Raven's Dance
Scott Meikle
Far North Queensland
Ian Powrie's Farewell to Auchterarder
Bratach Banna
Neidpath Castle
The Zoologist
The Recumbent Stone
Sugar Candie
White Heather Jig
Reel of the Royal Scots
Camforth Coll 5
Book 46
The Other Kangaroo Paw
B Hamilton
Bon Accord
Book 22
Book 46
Greenburn 3
Book 26
Cosh 22
RSCDS Leaflet

the VENUE

Petersham Town Hall
107 Crystal Street, Petersham, NSW

Parking and Public Transport

Car parking is available in the Council car park opposite the hall (entry via Fisher Street). Petersham Train Station is 5 minutes’ walk. Check www.131500.com for train/bus info.

Facilities

The workshop and social are being run in the same venue. Petersham Town Hall has changing facilities if you wish to change between the workshop and social.